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DEP.ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATION.AL P .ARK SERVICE NEWS 

Ho.:. g, !l_u!,y,_ 1919 __ 
~------------~------------------------- 
To the Members of the Natiohal Park Service: 

Many things have conspired to prevent the issue of the National 
Park Service News for the past two months. In the first place, information 
requests were received in such unprecedented numbers that not only was it 
necessary to have two extra clerks detailed to us from the Secretary's 
Office, but the entire bffice force had to.help out in the rush, letting the 
other work accumulate for the time being. 

'.then the 1ictory Loan came on and entailed a large amount of 
work :for the Service as for every bureau in the Department. The detailed 
account of the results of the campaign which appears elsewhere in this 
issue will show how well the labor was repaid and how nobly the members of 
the Department responded to the appeal. 

In May the Department -had. an expos Ltd on for the benefit o:f Con 
gress and the general public, in which the activities of the various bu 
reaus were shown. It required the entir.e time of two clerks to arrange 
and install the National Parks e.xhibitJ which was beautiful and comprehen 
sive. During the period of the exposition they were busy explaining our 
display to interested audiences at both day and evening sessions. 

My absence in Hawaii added my work to the already heavy burdens 
of rrw assistants; and two members of our small office force were away on 
sick leave .. 

Taking it all in all1 the Service has not known as busy a time 
in several years. Hereafter we expect the bulletin to issue monthly. 

Very cordially yours, 

STEPHEN T. MATHER, 

Director. 

----------- 



Every member of the Department may well be proud of the showing 
made in the Victory Liberty Loan. 

Office 

Standing of the Bureaus o:f the Department 
at end of the drive~ 

(Washington force) 
Nb employees .Amount subscribed Percent of employees subscribing 

Pensions 
Mines 
Reclamation 
Alaskan 
Eng.,Com. 
Parks 
Land 
Indian 
Patents 
Survey 
Education 
Secretaryts 

794 
259 
lOd 

? 
16 

490 
330 
931 
569 
187 
367 

$ 233.,950 
144., 150 
17,756 

3J350 100 
8J)500 ioo 

88,700 92 
84,, 700 90 

151,900 89 
100,450 89 
24$900 85 
61.8®~-----------6~0~------ 

~irgton and Field 

100 
100 
100 

0:ff'ice Washington Field Total 

Pensions $233,950 $16,100 $ 250.,050 
Mines '144., 150 242,900 387.,050 
Reclamation 17,750 151.,150 168,900 
Alaskan Eng.Com .. 3_p360 149.,000 152,,350 
Parks 8,500 34,100 42,600 
Land 88,.?00 126,000 214., 700 
Indian 84,700 230,650 315.,350 
Patents 151.,900 ------- 151,900 
Survey 1oo>a50 37,400 137,850 
Education 24,900 l0,600 35.,500 
Secretary's 61.,850 ------- 61.,850 

---------------------- 
The Interior Department Exhibit 

Beginning May 19th the Department held an exhibit of the activities 
of its thirteen different Bureaus for the benefit of the new Congress and 
the public. The entire main corridor of the first floor running from 18th 
to 19th Streets was used for this purpose. The auditorium presented a, 
daily program o:f motion pictures. The exhibit continued :for two weeks and 
each Bureau> in the best spirit of' rivalry., endeavored to make its section 
the prize winner. 
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National Park Service Exhibit. 

The National Park Service exhibit, which was shown in the northeastern 
alcove under a bower o:f pines and cedars, consisted of enlargements of photo 
graphs illustrative o:f the scenic range of the principal national parks. 
There was also shown a working model of a Yellowstone geyser in operation; 
also a large electric map showing ·che sixty established national park areas, 
only forty-one of' which have yet., however, been placed under the adminis 
tration of the Department of the Interior, National Park Service. 

The national parks pictured were Mount Rainier, Crater Lake, Yosemite, 
Sequoia and General Grant, Grand Canyon, Glacier, Yellowstone, Rocky- Motin 
tain, and Lafayette. There were photographs of national morurnents, includ 
ing ancient Spanish missions, and specimens of the giant cactus of our far 
southwest~ 

Exanples of the sublime scenery- of the proposed Roosevelt National 
Park were shown in photographic enrargerrenb , 

A feature of the exhfb Lt.Lon was the winter scenery of Mount Rainier, 
Yosemi teJ and Rocky !lfountain National Parks, which h8.S recently been made 
accessible t,., visitors. Photographs showed winter sports :ln the Rocky 
Mountain National Park, which has led the others in this kind of development. 
But Yosemite is coming fas·b; a vigorous :}ampaign is now on to raise money 
for an all-the-year-round. automobile r oad which will enable many thousands 
to view the incomparable spectacle of 'Yosemite Valley snow bound. There 
were pictures of' this spectacle in the exhibit. 

There were also pictures in th~s exhibit o:f the :fine hotels and the 
com:forable hotel-ceJI!Ps provided for tourists. 

A park ranger in uniform, typical of the fine body of men who protect 
the national parks and care for the peopie who visit them, was present dur 
ing the Exhibition. 

•·· 

-------------------------- 
StatEhment of mail and telegrams received in and dispatched from this 

Service during April, Mey and June, 1919: 

RECEIVED 
~ail, first class 
Mail, second class 
Telegrams 

DISPATCHED 
MailJ f:i.rst class 
Mail., second class 
Telegra.-ns 

April 
1743 pieces 

16 11 

135 II 

May 
2184 pieces 

53 11 

171 II 

June 
1275 pieces 

64 II 

87 II 

1623 pieces ;3190 pieces 1694, pieces 
412 ti 495 II 534 II 

61 n 163 Ii 92 n 

---------------- 
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The Interior Department Building~ 

The follovdng extract from the report for the year 1918 of Mr~ E~ J. 
Ayers, Chief Clerk of the Department of the Interior., gives some interest 
ing facts relative to the Interior Department Building, dealing with its 
dimensions, plan of construction, and moderh equipment for official businessn 

The building has a frontage bn E and F Streets of 401 feet 10 inches, 
and on Eighteenth and Nineteenth Streets of 392 feet 2 inches., 

It is eight stories in height and its shape is the letter E, with a 
total area..,.of' 6851000 square :f'eet., or about 16 acres. 

!he building is covered withapromenade tile roof., giving a recreation 
space o:f two acres • 

The cubage O:f. the building is slightly over 9.,000,000 ~ubic feet. 
As a comparison., I might mention that the cubage of' the Treasury Build 

ing is 6.,000.,000 and the State, War, and Navy and the new Bureau of Engrav 
ing Buildings are approximately 7,000,000 oupic feet~ 

There are six entrances in addition to a private entrance for the 
Secretary of' the Department; 6 inclosed stairways running from the basement 
to the top floor; also 12 elevators, 9 passenger> 2 combination passenger 
and :freight, and 1 for freight only. 

A building in the west court is used as a library. This is equipped 
with library shelving., being three tiers in height ,vith glass floors, and 
has a capacity of 250.,000 volumes in addition to cases for maps., offices f·or 
librarian, clerks, etc. 

In the east court is an auditorium, equipped with 319 leather covered 
opera chairs, with stage, retiring rooms, operating room for motion pictures, 
etc. 

At the south of the auditorium is the press room, where the large num 
ber of maps prepared by the Survey are printed. On the top of this wing 
is the. largest photographic laboratory in the United States., complete with 
dark rooms, etc. 

On the E Street side of the building special rooms are provided for 
the chemical analytical, peysical, petroleum, and mineralogical laboratories 
of the several bureaus occupying the building. 

The appropriation for the building., including approaches, was $2,596,000. 
A :few figures: 

For daytime lighting of this building there are a few more than 
5.,~00 windows. 

The building conttains 52 toilet rooms., 830 lavatories, each being 
supplied with hot and cold water. 

Ninety-six drinking water fountains in the corridors in addition 
to 38 lavatory :fountains in the pr:incipal offices. 

Eighteen thousand six hundred tons o:f structural terra cotta. 
Six thousand two hundred tons of structural steel. 
Five million four hundred thousand comnon brick. 
One lundred and eighty thousand cubic :f'eet of limestone. 
Twenty-five miles of water and soil pipes. 
Ten miles of heating pipe 
The total wire in the building is a trifle more than 100 miles. 
The terrazzo floors in the corridors would make a sidewalk 6 feet 

wide on both sides of the .Avenue from the Treasury Building to the Capitol. 
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1'here are 28 miles of slate base in the offices~ 
The lighting fixtures total 3,625~ 
Hea,ting apParatus: The building heated by direct radiation. The 

b6i,ler plant consists of six boilers, equipped with downdraft furnaces, de 
signed for the consun:ption of low~grade bituminous fuel with smokeless com 
bus ta on, with a boiler capacity of 900 horaepower , The entire system 0£ 
piping is designed for vacuum return circulation. 

· The electricity for light and power will eventually be furnished 
by the central light, heat and power plant. At present it is being supplied 
by the Capitol power plant. 

A conversion plant of 1,000-kilowatt capacity is provided for 
converting high~tension alternating current to direct current at a voltage 
of 110-230 volts. Rotary converters of the booster type are installed in 
duplicate units. 

A complete-system of signaling is provided for fire and policing 
purposes. A non-interfering fire-alarm system has 53 stations and a watch 
man1s time-recording system and intercommunicating telephone system are com 
bined with the fire-alarm system. :By means of this it is possible for the 
officer in charge of the watch to keep in touch with his entire force in a.ny 
part of the building. A. unique silent calling devio.G is ;located near every 
station.. All employees on watch duty can be instantly conmunicated with, 
either individually or collectively. 

An automatic electric clock system is provided. There are now 116 
clocks connected, located as requested. Provision, however., is made for 
an installation of 600 secondary clocks~ 

March 3rd last saw a novel innov~ion in the way of a lunch "r ocm and 
dining hall for the officials and employees of the Department, which was 
that day opened for general service, in a structure devised and erected for 
the special purpose on the roof of the building, across the F Street front. 
Practically all glass and iron, the panoramic view 0£ the city that spreads 
out on all sides is a delight to the eye, and a joy to the soul, which the 
visitor will not soon forget. 

The lunchroom, however, is not entirely an esthetio proposition, 
b\2.t comtemplates something more substantial. The floor space totals 9,000 

square feet, which is occupied by three dining rooms; one for officials, 
which seats about 50 persons, the main dining room seating 500 persons, 
Vlhile a smaller dining room is set apart for employees. In the main din• 
ing room is a counter of battleship style; on one side food is served a la 
ca:feteria1 and on the other there is table-d1hot~ service. 

This provision for the comfort and convenience of our people in 
their daily service puts the finishing touch upon this great business home 
of the Interior Department. 

~--------~------ 
The Director1s repo~t to the Secretary rendered June 141 1919, contains 

the following: 
Hawaii Park Inspection. 

111 was only present at the off ice for the last several days of the 
month, the fore:par·t being spent in connection with a trip to Hawaii where 
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I made an inspection of the Hawaii National Park, followed by a brie£ visit 
to Yosemite National Park and Denver on my return home. During my absence, 
which began with March 30th, Assistant Director Albright was acting director 
of the bureau. 

"My trip to Hawaii was in company with Landscape Engineer C. P~ Punchard, 
Jr., and while there we made quite an exhaustive study of the area vvhich it 
is proposed to be included in the park. I visited the active volcano 0£ 
Kilauea as weli as the extinct volcano Haleakala on the Island of Maui, where 
I spent one night at en altitude of 10,000 feet. While at Kilauea I gave 
some thought to the suitability of that location for the eventual establish 
ment of an administrative headquarters for the park. 

"With the aid of ~overnor McCarthy, who extended me every courtesy a.nd 
was of invaluable help to m~ during my stay on the islands, and throµgh tha 
kindness of Mr. L.A. Thurston and Land Commissioner Bailey of the Territory, 
especially, I was.able to make very satisfactory progress in arranging for 
the exchange of private lands within the park area necessary to be included 
in the park for Territorial lands. 

''The Bishop and Baldwin estates and other private interests concerned 
showed a distinct desire to cooperate with the Department and when I left 
the islands it was vvith the understanding that Governor McCarthy would ad 
vance negotiations with these parties for the acquisition of the necessary 
lands as far as he consistently could so no unnecessary delay would ensue 
after formal authority for the exchange had been given by Congress. 

"As a result of my visit I have every reason to believe tmi.t by fall 
the proposition will have advanced to such a point as to make it proper 
for you to submit an estimate for the protection, maintenance and improve 
ment of this remarkable and unique reservation. 11 

---------------~------------- 
The Roosevelt National Highway. 

Reprinted from a recent newspaper editorial. 

The Midland Trail, which for years has been known as one of the main 
Transcontinental Highways, extends from Washington., the National Capital, 
th:ru Louisville, Kansas City, Denver., Grand Junction., Salt Lake City, Ely, 
Tonopah and Goldfield, to Big Pine in middle eastern California, at_which 
place it forms two branch roads, one to San Francisco by either Yosemite Na 
tional Park or Lake Tahoe, the other to Los .Angeles by way o:f Mojave • 

. Recently R. R. Elmore, M. D., Vice-~resident of the Louisville Auto 
mobile Club, the widely known organization of Kentucky, suggested that the 
name o:f the Midland Trail be changed to that o:f the Roosevelt Trail. The 
matter was taken up with various individuals and organizations and the name 
of Roosevelt National Highway has been definitely decided on. The change 
is now undergoing general ratification. 

There is a peculiar appropriateness in the new name, because it is the 
only transcontinental highway that leads from the National Capital direct to 

· the already famous Roosevelt National Park# now in process of extension. From 
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Washington to San Francisco by the Roosevelt National Highway, the distance 
is 2,930 miles. By railroad it is 3,110 miles~ This great Highway extends 
thru twelve States, nine State capitals~ one hundred and twenty~five counties 
and. ninety-one countyseats. 

, It is aiready a favorite cross continent motor touring route and 
beyond question will gain great additional prestige,:from the wonderful de 
developments which tl'ie :future holds in store £or the Roosevelt National Park. 

------------------- 
Park to Park 1'ottts. 

Several Park to Park tours have bee~ planned for thi~ surimer. One 
hnder the auspices of the Massachusetts Forestry Association began June 26 

· at Boston and is to end .August 22. It is tlhd~r the personal tnana.gement of 
C~ L~ Babcock.as tour directbr. The itinerary includes Rocky Mountain, 
Yellowstone, ~lacier• Mti. Rainier., Cratet Lake., Yosemite and Grand Canyon. 

, tthe tour b:£ the fta.Vel. Club of .America starts f'rom N~w York City July 
16; and the rettirn there is scheduled for September a. It contelr!Plates a 
visit to the same national parks included in ' .. he tour of the Massachusetts 
Forestry Association~ 

A tour under the management of the Brooklyn Dally F,agle will begin 
about July 20~ The pa.rty,7 a hundred and thirty strong, expects to go to 
Denver by speci~l car~ ]rom there they will go by automobile through 
Denverf s Mountain Parks.. They will also go by automobile to Rocky Mountain 
National Park. Most of the pax·ty plan to go by automobile from Estes Park, 
Colorado1 to Cheyenne, Wyoming, and then to Fort Russell for Frontier Da.,y 
Celebration. Yellowstone and Glacier are a.lso included in their itinerary. 
Some of' them are to go all the way by automobile., while otherw make the 
longer distances by train. Mt. Rainer, also, may be visited. 

------------------ 
Motor Travel 

Mr • .A. L. Westgard, of the American Automobile Touring Bureau, 
reports an unprecedented call :for information relative to routes leading 
to Yellowstone and Yosemite Nationa.l Parks and requests an additional supply 
of maps of all the na.tionall parks. 

He predicts that transcontinental traffic, largely stimulated by de 
sire to see tht9 na.tional parks, will reach a volume equal to the combined 
volume of five years heretofore. 
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Motor Travel from Park to Park~ 

Unquestionably a new epoch in national park travel was begi~n when 
Secretary Lane announced on V.ay 16th the plan f'or stin:ulating rrtotor travel 
to Bocky Mountain., Yellowstone and Glacier Nat;iorial Parks by the inauguration 
of a motor line between these and intermediate points and operated under the 
management of Messrs. H. w. Child and Boe Emery. Already the projectors of 
this enterprise have received more requests for accommodations than they can 
take care o:f., and it is confidently believed this tour will shortly be a 
feature of park travel., and its scope enlarged as road and other conditions 
will permit. 

Travel to the West by private a\ltomobile increased at a tremendous 
-rgte prior to the war, and the continued improvement of road conditions on 
the main highways., especially between the national parks, will result in 
bringing the private automobile traffic to phenomenal proportions• 

Secretary Lane feels that the private motor car is going to be quite 
as important a factor in .American tourist travel as the railroad facilities. 
He, however, is encouraging the use of every means to stinulate outcioor 
living and the enjo~ent of our great natural resources for recreation, 
health., and observation~ in order that the habit of using these resources 
may be firmly ingrained in the .American people. 

-~------------------- 
Travel Statement for 1919, to include June 30th 

Yellowstone National Park. 
To include May 31. 

Miscellaneous travel 
June Travel 

• •••••••• 390 
- ENTRANCE 

North ~st So\lth East 
With Yellowstone Park 
Transportation Compaey 610 1,764 141 

Total 

2,515 

Miscls.Travel (mostly pri-~ 
vate automobiles) ~1.._ • .;::;53=-7=---=-16.;,63~7-~1~4::.;4:..-_7.._4=7 _ __.4,.._0 __ 6_5 

TOTALS ••••• 2,147 3,401 144 888 6,580 

6,-970 SEASON TOTAL ••••••••••• 

Private Automobiles Licensed: 

Northern entrance••··••·•·•···• 405 
Western entrance••••·•·••·•···• 434 
Southern entrance~-•••·••·•··•• 38 
Eastern entrance•••·•··••-••••• 215 

1,092 

BEFORT OF JUNE, 1918, travel, for comparison: 
Entered with Yellowstone Park Transportation Company ••••• • • .242 
Miscellaneous., mostly private automobile travel •• u ..... • •· • •• ~ 

Total •••••••• 1,225 
264 private automobiles entered in J\lne, 1918. 

-------------------- 
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JU.NE TRAVEL IN THE YOSEMITE. 

During the first 26 days o:f June 2.,414 privat·e automobiles entered 
the park., carrying 8,814 people~ This compares with a total of 1,446 cars, 
carrying 4,916 people :for the same period in J.918. Total travel by all 
means during this period in 1919 amounted to 12., 623 people as c ompar ed 
to approxiinately 6,000 for last year -- in other words an increase of' more 
than ioos in total travel. 

----------------- 
From a recent press memorandum 

(Yellowstone N.P,) 

The Yellowstone National Park has been subjected to a grooming on a. 
scale unprecedented in its history., preparatory to the opening of the tour 
ist season on June 20th. All of this work is now being handled directly 
under the supervision of' the National Park Service, under a comprehensive 
policy designed to protect the interests of the nation in the preservation 
f'or future generations., and use by the· present one, of the natural re 
sources., curiosi·ties., and wonders. 

There is every indication that the park will be visited by larger 
numbers than ever before., and all plans for ca~ing for heavy travel are 
being made by the National Park Service., the hote1s1 Call!I)s1 and trans 
portation company. The com:fortable seven and ter;passenger motor cars 
have been thoroughly overham.led by the Yellovvstone Park Transportation 
Company and are in good conddH on, The Yellowstone Park CBn!Ping Company., 

. under the management o:f Mr·. Howard H. Hays, who recently resigned. as_ 
manager of the Bureau of Service; National Parks and Monuments, U. s. 
Railroad AdJninistration., to come to Yellowstone, is making extensive 
improvements and enlargements in all permanent camps ; to add to their 
capac I ty., comfort, and appearance. The large hotels at Mamr.noth Hot Springs., 
Upper Basin (Old Faithful Inn)., and Grand Canyon were ready for occupancy 
on June 20th. 

The new road through Gardiner Canyon between the northern entrance 
and Mamnoth Hot Springs has been completed., and is one of the prettiest 
drives in the park. Following a very mild winter, spring opened nearly a 
month earlier than usual, the.result being that most of the roads in the 
park were cleared of snow and all points accessible for motor cars before 
the opening date. 

Much work is being done cleaning up and improving the special cazrps 
assigned to private motorists., to give them as rru.ch comfort and convenience 
as possible. The water supply is caref'ully safeguarded, and wood is pro 
vided without cost. Night guards are provided at the principal camps to 
insure saf'ety from thieves, bears, :fire, etc. A herd o:f buffalo is on 
exhibition at Mamnoth Hot Springs. 

Due to the very warm, dry weather., precautions to prevent forest 
:fires, have been :found necessary. Road patrols are made during the tourist 
season by special rangers in uniform, mounted on motorcycles, imtead of 
using saddle horses as heretofore. 
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The United States Fish Hatchery on Yellowstone Lake was put in 
operation nearly a month earlier than normal~ The prospects are good 
:for a. long season o:f excellent fly~:fishing~ 

' . 
Mt're tnah a thousand new metal signs for roads and names of interest 

ihg features have been purchased, and are being placed :for the information 
and guidance of' visitCJrs~ · 

Park CJ'l .. mty,, Montana, is making extensive and mich needed improvements 
to the Livj_ngston-Gardiner road, which is the northern approach to the 
park, and this work is being supplemented by labor nnd funds contributed 
by citizens of the county. 

Everything possible is being done to provide the maxinum of comfort 
and pleasure to travelers, and a banner year is expected. 

THE FIRST .AEROPLANE IN YOSEMITE 
(Contributed by Superintendent W. B. Lewis) 

1 believe the first seriou. tihought; o:f an aeroplane flight into 
Yosemite originc.2.ted in late .August 1918, durhJg a visit of the Director to 
Californ:i.a when it; was suggested by Mr,, Huston Thompson, who accompanied 
the Directorp that it be featured in connection with the ceremonies to be 
held on September 7th of that year in dedication of the Yosemite Power 
Plant. 

Authorization for an official air service flight was immediately 
requested from Colonel E~ Lester Jones, then Director of the .American .Air 
Se:Mzice1 who instructed the Commanding Officer at Mather Field1 near Sacrar 
mento.,, California, to investigate landing conditions and report on the feas 
lbilHy of the proposed flight. For some r'eas on, although no investigation 
was made.,, an adverse report was made and the proposition was abandoned. 

The next irdication of interest in the w.atter was displayed by Mr. 
A. C. Pillsbury1 photographic concessionaire in Yosemite1 when in March 
1919 he solicited the aid of the Service in securing a plane from the Air 
Service with which to fly into the Valley, with himself as photographer1 
with'the idea of securing scenic motion pictures. The Director instructed 
the writer to negotiate with the Air Service authorities and after inter 
esting a mmber of people in the proposition, principally on the basis of 
the publicity value such a flight would have on the Yosemite Highway 
Campaign, Li.eut , Colonel H. L. Watson, at present in Command of Mather 
Field., was induced to visit the Valley May 13th and 14th. He was accom 
panied by Lieut. J. S. Krull1 Flight Commander., and together they made a 
careful study of the whole situation, with the result that Lieut. Krull 
volunteered to make the flight 'iltut would not consent to carry a passenger as the dangers that were believed to lurk in the supposedly unusual air 
currents in and around the rim of the Valley were not to be trifled with 
and additional weight was believed to be distinctly undesirable. 

The landing field selected was the Liedig Meadow where a smooth 
landing space 300 yards in length existed. The field lies lengthwise of 
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· vallef .arli boxed ii~:' a.t both ends by bends in the Merced River so it was 
not possible to extend the length of the actual landing space. Up the. 
Valley, however, by removing a rrumber of willows and cottonwoods, it was 
possible to extend the clear area thereby giving an additional clear space 
of about; 250 yards in which to clear the main f'orests in descending to and 
arising from the actual landing fielde This was done and on the morning 
o:f May 27th Lieut .. Krull left Merced at 5.57 a~~ .At 6.,54 a~m. he hove 
in sight over Sentinel Rock at an altitude of 7~000 feet above the floor 
of the Valley. Flying over Glacier Point and up towards Half Dome, he 
b$gan a series of turns descending in the vicinity of Washington Co~.lilln to 
an. altitude of about 500 ..reet from the ground when he made a straight shoot 
for the field where he ma.de a perfect landing at ?.02 a~m. on almost exactly 
the spot he had selected nearly two weeks before. The first aeroplane to 
make the attempt had landed successfully in Yosemite Valley and it is need 
less to say that the writer breathed a sigh of relief' for it had quite 
generally been conceded that the feat was impossible and any effort to 
negotiate it nust end only in disaster. 

As a matter of fact.,. the dangerous air currents and "bUll!f)s" and 
"pockets11 failed to show up and Lieut., Krull reported his having encountered 
only the most stable conditions. 

Likewise the beli&f that., on account of the high elevation of the 
Valley Floor (4;000~•:f~~), it would be impossible or at least very difficult 
to rise and get away.,. was proven to be without f'oundatd on when on the 
following morning Lieut. Krull rose from the f'ield as easily as he had 
landed and sailed away out af the Valley after having flown entirely around 
the Valley rim and over Half Dome, Clouds Rest, and Mt~ Hoffman. 

Not .~uite eleven years ago., after long negotiations on the feasibility 
of auto travel into the park, the first automobile., under the strictest of 
regulations, came into the Valley. Although the trip -was successful., it 
appeared the time was not yet ripe to mix automobiles and parks, with the 
result that another five years elapsed before the park was opened to this 
mode o:f travel. During the month just past., over 1,100 private automobiles 
visited the park carrying more than 4., 000 people.. What will be the effect 
of six years in air travel? May we expect a similar increase in air travel 
between now and 1925 to that experienced in auto travel between 1913 and 
1919? The progress that has been made in the development of the aeroplane 
during the past f'ive years and the possibilities that experts predict for 
:future development undoubtedly justify tha prediction such will happen. 

There is no doubt in my mind but that the aeroplane will not be an 
uncemnon sight in Yosemite from now on and who knows but that the Park to 
Park Air Line will be actually in operation long before the Park to Park 
Highway system is complete. 

• I 

I 

--------------------~------ 
Airplanes and National Forests. 

The Weekly News lLetter o:f the U. S. Department o:f Agriculture of .April 
16th contains the :following artic.le: 
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Army airplanes and captive balloons will cover portions of the national 
fores~s of California, Arizcna.~ New Mexico6 and other States this summer, to 
aid in detecting and suppressing forest fires. !n compliance with an order 
from Secretary Baker directing the All' Service to cooperate with the Forest. 
Servi de of the United States Depa-;:tment of .Agriculture in this work, con:fer 
ences a.re under way to determine where and to what extent the air scouts will 
supplement the forest rangers. 

That there is a distinct and important place for aircra;ft in fire 
protection of timberlands is regarded by the Forestry officials as beyond 
doubt, but experimental trial of methods and possibilities will have to be 
the first step.. This is now being ~lamed for the coming fire s eas cn, Arrrq 
airdromes and bases will be utilized for the g,xperiments. Some of the bases 
near enough to national forests ·to be used advantageously are the :flying 
fields at San Diego, Riverside, and Arcadia in southern California. Other 
points in the West and in the East a.re under consideration, including one 
near the White Mountains in New Hampshire. 

One of the interesting possibilities to be tested is bombing fire·s to 
put them out. It is believed that bombs charged with suitable chmnicals 
can be used with good results» Another plan to be tested is transporting 
fire :fighters by dirigibles fl•om which Iadder's can be lowered to the ground. 

The chief use of the aircraft this su,;ir11er., however, will be for :fire 
detection. At· present the Forest Serv-ice 1·elies for this partly on patrol, 
usually by men on horses, rn~1tt,1·cy1;;les, or railroad speeders, and partly on 
wtachers stationed at lookout points •. Aircra:ft have many points of obvious 
superiority for both classes· of detection work. 

From the Army standpoint, the use of aircra:ft in protecting the 
national :forests affords a va.Iuab Le opportunity for training fliers and 
developing further the possibilities of aircra:ft and the a.rt of flying. 

------------------------------ 
Yosemite Lectures. 

The University of California through its University Extension Division 
is offering a course of scientific lectures in Yosemite during June and July. 
They are known as the Leconte Memorial Lectures in honor of the name of 
Joseph LeConte, the famous naturalist and geologisto These lectures are re 
ceiv-ing unusual attention, and covering the wide. range o:f scientific sub,,, 
jects they do, are drawing large audiences. 

The entire program, most of which will t:e given at the Leconte 
Memorial Lodge. in Yosemite Valley., f'ollows: 

1. Professor w. L. Jepson, Department of Botany, University of California. 
· l. The Origin and'Distribution of Buttercups in Yosemite, 

Tuesday., J·,me 24" 
2. The Biology of' the C'naparral, Thursdey, June 26. 
3. The Ancestry of the Yosemite Pines and Sequoias, Friday,June 27. 
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II. Professor Frederick William Bad~, Lecturer, Literary Executor of 
John Muir~ 

1. John lfuir, Nature and Yosemite,. Tuesday,, July 1. . 
2~ Mu:i.r1s View of the Valleyrs Origin.; Thursd~, July 3. 
3~ Muir1s Services to the Nation, Friday, July 4. 

III. Dr. F. Emile Matthe&~ Geologist, U~ s. Geological Survey, 
Washington, D. c. 

l. Origin of Yosemite Valley, as Indicated in the History of 
its Water.falls, Tuesday, July· 8. · 

2. The Highest Ice Flood in the Yosemite Valley, (to ba 
delivered at Glacier Point) Wednesday., July 9g 

3. The Origin of the Granite Domes of Yosemite., Saturday., 
Ju,ly 12. 

IV. Professor A. L. Kroeber, Department of A.~thropology., UniversitV 
of California. 

Tribes of the SierraJ Friday, July 11. 
Tnd Lana of Yosemite, Sa1nrday., Jiily 12,. 
Folk-lore of Yosemite# Sunday., J-~ly 13. 

_ _.l. 
2. 
3. 

-----~---~--------------- 
Electric Development in Yosemite 

(Contributed by J. W. Emmert, Chief Electrician., Yosemite., California). 

With the corrpletion o:f the 2000 kilowatt hydro-electric plant in the 
Yosemite Valley- last year~ we have a plant capable o:f taking care of' the 
ordinary electrical needs of a city o:f thirty thousand. Electricity is used 
~or he!3-ting and cooking., as well as lighting., in Yosemite. .All 0£ the 
camps# buildings, and main thorough:fares are well illuminated .• 

The school house., telephone exchange, electric plant, and all of the 
cottages at Call?P Curry - a.bout twenty-five - are heated exclusively by 
electricity. There are a number o:f other buildings having electrical heat 
ing as an auxiliary. Electric hot water and air heating is now being in 
stalled in the rooms of the S·entinel Hotel.. Electrically heated water is 
supplied in the administration building and in the employees I club. 

Canq;, Curry utilizes electricity wholly f'or baking and largely for cook 
ing. During the busy season., last year, C~ Curry prepared over thirty- 
s ix hundred meals a day. 

----~----~---------- 
Personal Notes. 

the Director has planned an official visit to some o:f the national 
parks and will be absent :from Washington until the latter part o:f .August on 
business connected with the Service. , 

Some of the members of his party will be: 
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Governor William D~ Stephens of California 
-H. Ha Saylorb Editor of Country Life in America 
Dr~~- Lenox Curtis3 of New York 
Harry Chandler, President and General 1158.nager of the Los Angeles 

Times 
Gilbert Grosvenor, Editor of the Natioral Geographic Magazine: 
Charles Moore, Chainnan of the National Comniss ion of Fine .Arts 
Frederic T. Boles, of Chicago 
E. O. McCormick, Vi .. ce-Pr-esdderrt of the Southern Pacific Company 
Chester . Bowell, Editor of the F.resno Republican 
Allen Chamberlain, of the Boston Transcript 

' 
George Horace Lorimer, Editor of fhe Saturday Evenirig Pbst1 who is 

making the t;rip from Philadelphia to Grand Canyon by .automobile> expects to 
join Mi·. Mather at Hammonds, J'ust before they reach the Tioga Road on the 
west side of the Sierra Nevada Mountains~ 

,. 

Henry s. Graves, Chief Forest$r, is expected to join the party at 
Fresno for the trip down to Roosevelt Park. 

file Director's itinerary includes Lake Tahoe; Yosemite National Park, 
where two nights will be spent with the Sierra Club at their carzp in 
Tuolumne Meadoi,,<.s and a vislt made to Waterwheel Falls and other scenic 
points; Fresno., and a dimer with represd;:r~atives of the Fresno Chamber of 
Commerce; General Grant National Park., w:lth a grand CruJ1P-fire either there 
or at Hor's e Corral Meadows ; Roosevelt Natio,,al Park; San Francisco; the 
proposed Redwoods National Park, in Humboldt; County, California; Crater Lake 
National Park; Mount Rainer National Park; and Yellowstone. 

----------~------------ Assistant Director Albright., recently appointed by Secretary Lane 
Superintendent of Yellowstone National Park., leaves in a few days to assume 
his new duties. He will, of course, continue to take an active part in 
carrying out the broader policies of the Service.· 

---~-------------------- Mr • .Arno B. Cammerer., for many years Assistant Secretary of the 
National Conmission of Fine .Arts, will succeed Mr. Albright as Assistant 
Director of the National Park Service~ Mr. Camnerer.has long been inter 
ested in national park affairs and comes to the Service with splendid en 
thusiasm. -----·.--------------------- 

Mr.Robert Sterling Yard, who has been so long connected with the 
Department as editor on national park matters, has resigned to become 
executive secretary o:f the National.Parks Association, which was organized 
at the Cosmos Club1 Washington, D. c., on May 291 1919. 

It is expected that the relations between the National Parks Associ 
ation and the Service will be very intimate and cordial. Mr. Yard is 
splendidly equipPed for his new duties by his deep interest in all national 
park a£fairs and his wide knowledge of the subject. 

----------------------- 
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Major R~ W~ Toll has been appointed Superintendent of Mount Rainier 
National Park, succeeding Mr~ D~ t. Reaburn, who enters the service of the 
Western Willite Road Construction Company, with headquarters at 463 I. w. 
Hillman ·Building, Los .Angeles, California. Yir., Reaburn's administration of 
Mount Rainier was a very able one and his separation from the Service is 
deeply regretted~ 

Major Toll, who is an engineer of tong experience, has lived for many 
years in Colorado. He made the Hawaiian trip in the Director1s party, and 
assumed his new duties as Superintendent immediately upon his return from 
the islands. He is a mountaineer of experience and has shown deep interest 
in national parks and their development. His recently published "Mountti,in 
eering in the Rocky Mountain National Park," which becomes one of' the 
Service1s pay publications, is a valuable contribution to national park 
literature. It is fortunate that his services could be secured for the 
bene:fi t of Mount.•~!:\inier National Park. · 

-------------------- Superintendent Sneed of Platt National Park has submitted his 
resignation, which became effective at the close of June 30, 1919. He is 
leaving this Service to accept the office of Commissioner of Confederate 
Pensions for the State of Oklahoma. The Service is very sorry to lose 
Colonel Sneed. 

-------------------- The Superintendency of Wind Cave National Park, left vacant by the 
resignation of Mr. T. w. Brazell, effective at the close of ~ch 15,. was 
filled by the appointment of his son, Mr~ Roy Brazell, who entered on duty 
March 16, 1919. Mr. Roy Brazell1s previous service in the park dates back 
to the season of 1915 when he was appointed a temporary ranger, serving in 
that capacity also during the seasons of 1916 and 1918. He left the 
Service at the close of May 10, 1918, to enlist in the United States Army. 

-------------------- .Miss Edna. M. Peltz, formerly of Mr. Yard's office in the Service, has 
just returned to duty a£ter a visit to Rocky Mountain and Yellowstone 
National Parks .. 

-------------------- Forty-five employees of the.National Park Service holding Department 
appointments left the Service to join the military and naval forces of the 
United States during the p~st two years. Many of thees employees have kept 
in touch with the Service and have indicated their desire to return to their 
old positions after their discharge. To date twelve have reentered the 
Service, either by reinstatement in the positions which they left# or by 
reemployment in another capacity. 

--------~----------- 
News Items. 

If anything occurs in your park or monument which you believe would be 
of interest to your £allow employees in other parks and morroments or in the 
office at Washington, please send it in. You might write and tell if you 
like the news letter - we would like. to know. Address all eommunications to 
the Director o:f the National Park Service., "National Park Service News." All 
com!lllnications should be received not later than the 25th of ea.ch month for 
use in the current number. 

#fflif### 
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